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Home-Raise-d Work Stock as a Guide Post to "$500 More a Year."
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I Courtesy McLaughlin liros.

UST as long as we have more men than mules and horses, we must continue to produce
our crops with man power instead of horse power; and, since man power is more ex-
pensive than horse power, it also follows that as! long as we try to get along with so few
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work stock the production of our crops will be more! expensive than it should be. The man
who cultivates a row at one trip across the field has great advantage over the man who
must go two or more times to cultivate that same royv I

As Prof. Massey says, " Mule power is far cheaper than a dajkey at the end of a hoe " ;

and the Southern plowman with one scrubby 900-poun- d mule and a little makeshift of a
the Vestern farmer who drives three 1,500-poun- dplow cannot make crops as cheaply as can

horses and uses a disc or gang plow. t
The proposition we are up against is easily stated, however hard the disposition of it

may be : We use out-of-dat- e, inefficient emplements jto do our farm work, thus adding an
unnecessary expense to every farm operation, and tlie reason why we use these small and
uneconomical tools is because we have not the work stock to handle improved machinery. '

We might as well face the matter squarely Thej cost of producing all our crops is too
great, and the margin of profit therefore too small, and Before we can ever hope to remedy
this situation we must do two things: We must ( increase the average production per
acre and (2) decrease the cost of working each acre.! Good horses and better tools will en-

able us to do both; but we must have the horse power before we can handle the improved
machinery to advantage. ' f

Moreover, to get these horses we must raise them ourselves. We have not the money
to buy them, and we can raise horses just as cheaplyjas anybody else can. Other folks make
money raising them for us; why cannot we raising them j for ourselves? Let us then begin
the breeding up of our stock, so that we may be able to raise both the number and the kind
of work stock we need. The accompanying illustration shows a Percheron stallion, a fine
type of :what is probably the best breed for grading tip our native stock. Try raising some
colts ihis spring and see if it doesn't pay. You will not only receive a handsome return
from the col's, if you feed and care for them properly, but by growing more stock you will
Sjnj C ae toj cufrivate more land, and to cultivate it (better, thus increasing your yields

decreasing the cost of production a consummation Idevoutly to be desired.


